
 

Congratulations - DQ&A Media Group celebrates 12th
anniversary

This month we celebrate our 12th anniversary. Congratulations!

DQ&A Media Group is an international display advertising company, specialising in real-time performance marketing and
technology services.

DQ&A Media Group employs over 130 online specialists in offices around the world and serves clients in multiple
languages. We deliver real-time performance and insights by enabling, executing, analysing and optimising digital
marketing for publishers and advertisers.

As a real-time performance driven agency we provide the technological backbone that enables advertisers to get their
digital campaigns live, streamlining processes, utilising top range media buying technology and experienced ad operators,
media buyers and consultants to expertly execute campaigns with accuracy, speed and results. With state of the art tools
for analysing, optimising and reporting closing the loop on successful real-time campaigns, advertisers can be guaranteed
a fully transparent one-stop shop for their online marketing requirements and realisation of their ROI goals.

We like to think of ourselves as your data driven knowledge partner; developing your capabilities whilst achieving your
strategic goals as our working relationship continues.
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12+ years of experience
100+ online advertising experts
300+ Combined years of online expertise
10 offices worldwide
10+ countries served
100+ countries in our affiliate network
10+ languages
10 Years of partnership with DoubleClick by Google
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4 reasons why CFOs love data-drive creative 26 Apr 2024

Why data-driven creative projects fail and 3 steps to ensure success 17 Apr 2024

Jaco Lintvelt appointed as the new managing director of Incubeta Africa 11 Apr 2024

Data driven creative - when marketing is indistinguishable from magic 13 Nov 2023

Victoria Webb appointed as new managing director of Incubeta MENA 24 Oct 2023

Incubeta

Incubeta is an international team of experts in marketing, technology, data, and creative.
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